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brighter days —

Mix master
DIY cocktail tips from the best in the business

—

DINING IN  
There’s never been

 a better time for 
takeaway —
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Three cheers
They are some of Brisbane’s finest bartenders and once the cloud of coronavirus lifts and their venues 
reopen, they’ll be ready and waiting to pour you a well-deserved cocktail. Monique Pueblos reports

“I just like the people and the customers
here in Brisbane,” he says. “In other bigger 
cities, people aren’t really listening, don’t 
want to give you the time of day, or think 
bartenders don’t really know too much. 

“In Brisbane, people walk into a social
venue like this and go, yeah, these guys 
know what they’re doing.”

Death & Taxes is the fourth 
establishment from Martin Lange, who 
also founded West End’s Cobbler, and 
Savile Row and Finney Isles in Fortitude 
Valley. Here, customers are presented
with a beautiful hardcover cocktail menu 
that lists 30 curated creations, though 
bartenders will be happy make any drink 
you like.

“It’s very rare for bars to go above 10 or
15 cocktail options,” Joe says. “We don’t 
exactly have a ‘signature drink’ but we 
definitely have our popular ones. Our 

whole mentality here is that we want to 
give you classic service, done simply and 
elegantly, and give you a spectacular drink 
that looks like it was simple and nothing 
went into it but it tastes amazing. 

“We’ve got over 750 bottles of spirit and
it’s mostly whisky so I’m climbing that 
ladder all the time, getting the whisky and 
always testing my products,” Joe says. 

The bar’s sole focus on serving the best
drinks means no food is made on the 
premises. However, Alba next door serves 
delicatessen-style tapas to the bar. 

“We’re completely BYO food so you 
can bring in anything you want ... as long 
as you give a little bit to the bartenders,” 
Joe jokes. “If you bring fried chicken in, 
we’re going to be picking at that.” 

Death and Taxes, 36 Burnett Lane, city. 
facebook.com/deathandtaxesbrisbane

Joe Steadman, 25, Death & Taxes

While he is busy pouring them a whisky 
from Death & Taxes’ staggering collection, 
a customer will quite often pour their heart 
out to Joe Steadman. “Sometimes they’ve 
just gone through a break-up or just don’t 
have anyone to talk to,” he says.

“I like to make them feel like they’re 
special or make it a place they can look 
forward to. If it’s a chat or just giving 
them their drink and walking away, or 
talking about the full history of a distillery 
for half an hour.”

The kind-hearted bartender says it 
comes with the job and, after all, he’s all 
about pleasing people. “I’ve always had an 
interest in the health field and actually 
used to study dementia as part of a social 
science degree, which was really 
interesting. In my late teen years I worked 
in the dementia ward in a nursing home 
and my mum’s a nurse, so I think I’ve 
always had a caring nature,” he says.

“At the end of the day, my whole goal
here is to make people happier.” 

From the back bar featuring more than
750 bottles of the world’s finest liquors, the 
apprentice bartender personally shakes, 
stirs, and stacks for hundreds of people 
every week. And he has had some 
Hollywood moments too, with some star 
guests popping over from nearby Next 
Hotel. “I’ve had Pixar animators come in, 
people backpacking, people on their 
honeymoons,” he says. “Really cool stories 
have come through here.” 

Joe says many 
newcomers are floored 
by the sheer size and 
sophistication of the 
offering at the cosy bar 
in the city’s historic 
Burnett Lane.

“We try to break that
wall down and say 
alright, let’s go back to 
basics here,” Joe says. 

“There’s no wrong 
way to drink this, let’s have some fun. You 
might want it over ice or with some soda. 
Nothing is a stupid question here.” 

At Death & Taxes, bartenders are all 
about tempting the palate of customers.

“That could be through showing them
an amazing cocktail they’ve never had 
before, or if they’ve never tried whisky 
they can leave knowing exactly what they 
want and then feel like professionals,” he 
says. “Hopefully they leave feeling more 
confident when they walk into another 
bar or they bring their friends in and feel 
like a boss because they’re like, hey, look at 
all these things I know. That’s always 
really cool.”

And Joe does concede there is an art to
the pour, and he must put on a good show.

“It’s like a little stage behind there,” he
says, gesturing towards the bar that holds 
60 bottles on one rail alone. 

The young gun is a regional finalist in
The Blend competition by Beam Suntory 
and is hoping for a win after making the 
top 100 in Australia in the Diageo Reserve 
World Class last year.

Originally from Rockhampton, Joe 
moved to Brisbane with his family at the 
age of 10. He loves that he can call 
Brisbane home and recently moved from 
Milton to Fortitude Valley to be closer to 
the hub of the bar industry.

At the end of the
day, my whole
goal here is to

make people
happier

Add lemon slices, apple slices (or any fruit in your fridge) 
and mint to a jug. Pour 60ml Australian gin, 60ml 
elderflower cordial, 180ml white wine, 60ml Cinzano 
blanco (white vermouth). Top with soda/lemonade 
depending on sweetness and ice. Stir and serve.

Joe’s Sweet Spritz
MAKEAT HOME
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Millie Tang, 29, The Gresham

After winning the fiercely-contested
Licor 43 Bartenders and Baristas 
competition, Millie Tang is not just one
of Brisbane’s best bartenders. She is one
of the best in the world.

The star bartender says that in her 
seven years in the hospitality business, she 
chose to steer clear of cocktail 
competitions but decided to give them a go 
last year as she wanted to prove herself in 
that sector of the industry.

“I actually think I’m not great at 
making cocktails. It takes me a really long 
time, I don’t think very well in terms of 
flavour,” Millie says. “But I did Bacardi 
Legacy and I ended up a national finalist 
and I was so proud,” she says of one of her 
first competitions. 

A few months later, she decided to 
enter a couple more. 

Last October was a whirlwind for 
Millie, who also works in photography and 
content creation. She flew to Europe for a 
12-day trip with Maison Ferrand, came 
back to Brisbane for a few days’ work at 
The Gresham, then flew out to Gran 
Canaria, Spain, for Licor 43 where she took
the top prize.

“It was insane. During the final round
for Licor 43, I had everyone messaging me 
to tell me I had been awarded the 
Australian Liquor Industry Awards 
Bartender of the Year, which was nuts! It 
almost hasn’t really sunk in – any of it,” 
she says, still in disbelief. 

“I came home after I won and then 
went over to Paris to see my friends, came 
home for a couple days, then flew to 
Melbourne and competed in season two of 
Speed Rack Australia, an all-women’s 
speed-bartending competition that raises 
money for breast cancer.”

If you are wondering if her luck held, it
did. Millie Tang was Speed Rack 
Australia’s 2019 
champion. “I’m still 
pretty flabbergasted but 
so very grateful. If the 
guys at The Gresham 
hadn’t turned around 
and said to go and chase 
these things and that I 
had their full support, I 
couldn’t have done it.”

City bar The Gresham,
Millie’s home away from 
home, holds Queensland’s only heritage 
bar licence. At the Dap & Co-owned bar, 
you won’t find awnings, and if you have a 
look at the bar setting, everything sits off 
the wall, as nothing can be built on 

It’s a male-dominated 
industry throughout 
history, and now 
thankfully, that is 
history

Add fresh lemon, lime and peach slices to a jug with 
90ml gin, 50ml peach liqueur, 20ml honey, 40ml 
lemon juice, pulp of one passionfruit and 2 dashes of 
Angostura bitters. Load up with ice and top with half 
ginger beer and half soda.

Millie’s cocktail   jug
MAKEAT HOME
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Logan Hill, 23, Shhh! Brisbane

At 14, he drops out of high school, puts on 
a pair of steel-capped boots and becomes a 
full-time concreter. At 19, he ditches the 
small Victorian country town of 
Rutherglen to pursue a new life in 
Queensland’s capital. Now, four years 
later, he’s the bubbly bar supervisor at 
Fortitude Valley’s Shhh! bar, the hip new 
haunt at the Osbourne Hotel.

It’s safe to say that Logan Hill took the
long way around when it came to his 
chosen career, one he loves. 

“The gin is what drew me to Shhh! and
because I crave knowledge, I saw coming 
here as an opportunity to progress, learn 
and share that knowledge,” he says. 

Logan is a proud ambassador for the 
club-style watering hole dedicated to gin 
lovers. “It’s very much a speak-easy vibe 
and we’re still in the birthing stage but 
will continue to grow our gin collection,’’ 
he says. “On weekends, it’s a little louder, 
more dancey, the smoke machine and 
DJ are out and it can get a little 
debaucherous.”

Logan’s journey to bartending hasn’t 
been without its challenges. He has 
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heritage-listed sites. “With the photos 
hanging up, we have to get them 
specifically from the Brisbane Archives, 
and their people have to come in to hang 
them,” Millie says.

“The Gresham is such a gorgeous and
unique place. The physical space is 
beautiful and definitely draws people in.” 

The Gresham’s back bar boasts up to 
1000 bottles, meeting the needs of its gin 
and whisky-loving clientele. “We love 
adding something a bit kooky or a bit crazy 
to our collection, especially if it’s 
Australian and we also do super heavy 
draft beer, which is really popular.”

The Gresham’s golden girl says she is
proud to represent females on the 
bartender world stage and that when it 
comes to women working in bars, they 
have been largely under-represented. 

“This is not an opinion, this is just 
stating how it is,” says Millie, of Arana 
Hills. “If you look at the history of 
bartending and bars, women weren’t even 
allowed to drink in bars until 1970. So you 
had an industry, much like makeup 
artistry and hairdressing, that has been 
geared towards a particular sex. 

“It was geared towards men because it
was men who worked in bartending and 
men who were allowed to be in bars; so it’s 
a male-dominated industry throughout 
history, and now thankfully, that is 
history,” she says, grateful for the changing 
industry landscape.

Millie says the new wave of women in
the industry is fantastic because the more 
balanced industries are, the more complete
they become. 

“It becomes more welcoming and 
just better in general because you have 
more people able to give more opinions; 
you’ve got a broader spectrum of people. 

“The more diverse the workforce, the
more diverse your audience is going to be 
and for me that’s not just as a female, but 
as a tattooed woman and also as an Asian 
Australian.” 

The star bartender says she’s heard of
some horror stories about women working 
in bars and is thankful she has not had to 
deal with any negative experiences.

“I think to see more women in the 
industry, we need to start looking at 
recruiting outside it, so whether that’s 
having hospitality stands at recruitment 
days for high schools and higher 
education, or figuring out a way to 
create a louder message to the general 
public to say there is a career for you 
within hospitality. 

“You can’t recruit from within the 
industry because they’re already working 
in it (usually waitressing) so we have to go 
outside to bring in new girls and women 
and show them that it’s a great space to 
work in. 

“It’s also on the men to ensure they’ve
got a loud voice and tell women they are 
welcome and that it’s a safe space to work.”

The Gresham, 308 Queen St, city. 
thegresham.com.au

ADHD and Asperger syndrome, a form of 
autism, which made school difficult. 
In fact, unpleasant interactions with 
peers influenced his decision to leave 
school in Year 9.

“Kids were not as nice as they could 
have been, so I left school quite early and 
thought to myself, ‘I’m going to get paid to 
hate my life instead’,” Logan says, with a 
wry laugh. “So I started concreting.”

But Rutherglen did not hold him for 
long. Logan says he grew tired of the same 
faces and witnessing the hard-hitting drug 
epidemic in his hometown, that took his 
friends as victims. Wanting to get away 
from it all, he moved to Brisbane in 2015 
and after years of concreting, suffered two 
prolapsed discs in his lower back. 

The injury left him bedridden for 
almost eight months, and contemplating a 
career change.

Logan’s girlfriend at the time suggested
hospitality, which turned out to be a 
foreign country for the young concreter.

“Obviously I was a little more awkward
than most people so I really struggled 
with social interaction growing up. I was 
really hesitant to get into something 
(hospitality) that was so forward facing, 
but then I just went, ‘Screw it, it might 
teach me some lessons’.

“It’s almost as if you’ve walked from a
construction yard right into a high-end 
office. You don’t talk the same, you 
don’t act the same. There’s a world of 
difference and that’s what it’s like coming 
into the bar scene.”

The Bowen Hills resident jumped in 
with everything he had and got his start at 
Gambaro Seafood Restaurant on Caxton 
St without ever having worked a day 
in hospitality.

“I said I used to be a concreter and just
recovered from injury so can’t do any 
heavy lifting but I’ve got a nice smile and I 
work hard – and they gave me a go.

“After Gambaro’s, I worked my way 
up to bar supervisor when I was at Dutch 
Courage and that really built my network 
as well as my appreciation for gin.”

Three months after Logan got his first
hospitality job, he and his girlfriend of 
almost two years split up. 

“One hundred per cent this job affects
relationships,” he says. “I’m glad we still 
talk though and are still good friends. 
From what I’ve seen, all bartenders are 
supposed to be charming. But in that, 
there’s a lot of propensity for romanticism 
over the bar.”

But the romancing rarely leads 
anywhere, with the job leaving little room 
for significant others. “You really have to 

go above and beyond and
even then it’s very difficult
to maintain relationships.”

He plays a “game”
where he tries to find out as
much as he can about the
customer without giving
anything away about
himself, which taught him
to ask the appropriate
questions that would lead
to having fun and joking

with Shhh!’s guests.
“It’s allowed me to be able to judge 

what you can and can’t say and sometimes 
you get it wrong but most of the time it just 
helps you to retain facts. 

“That’s where my Asperger’s comes in
well because my interest is in making the 
customer happy and being the best 
bartender I can be; so if I can retain just a 
few facts we’ve spoken about and bring 
them up later they’re mind blown,” he says.

Though you can count on seeing Logan
in the Valley’s newest gin bar, he’s hungry 
to use his work as a stepping stone to see 
the world. 

“I’ve never left the country so my next
big idea is to go over to Canada and do a 
stint over there,” he says. “Ultimately, I’d 
love to open my own little bar which of 
course would be very gin based, but that’s a 
thought for later.” 

Shhh!, Osbourne Hotel, Constance St, Fortitude 
Valley. shhhbrisbane.com.au

GLASS ACT ... 
It’s no secret the 
gin drew Logan Hill 
to Shhh! Brisbane. 
Picture: Russell 
Shakespeare/AAP

Ultimately, I’d love to
open my own little bar 
which of course would be 
very gin based, but that’s
a thought for later

Fill a wine glass with ice. Add 40ml dry gin, 10ml 
peach schnapps, 15ml elderflower cordial, 90ml 
prosecco and a dash of soda. Stir and garnish 
with orange crescents.

Logan’s Summer Spritz
MAKEAT HOME


